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Greetings!
The Northwest Division started off the year 2020 with several meetings and events to engage with
the community we serve.
Unfortunately, due to the present state of emergency guidelines we have suspended all public
meetings and events, including the Third Annual Blue Has Your Back Community Block Party, April
4, 2020. The scholarship deadline is extended to May 1. Please contact Crime Prevention
Specialist, Dorothy Tyler 817-392-3537 with any questions.
We are working diligently to continue providing the highest level of service to our community,
while addressing the unique nature of the needs posed by this situation. We are asking your
assistance by working at home if possible, practice social distancing and washing your hands
frequently.
I also ask each member of the community to watch out for their neighbors, especially our elderly.
Offer to pick up groceries or other necessities for them.
We will overcome this together!
~ Commander “Kiki” Criado
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We want to give a big
thank you to Jr’s
Taqueria for hosting
the NW 25th Business
Crime Watch meeting
March 5, 2020.
Members enjoyed chips
and flautas, while NPO
Skelton and NPO
Martinez discussed various issues with the group.

One of our newest neighbors, Shake Shack Stockyards
treated NW NPO’s for a burger lunch. Welcome to the
Northwest Division Beat C11!

Eagle Ranch HOA was awarded the Civic Engagement
and Community Collaboration Award for their work
with the city’s Park and Recreation Department on a
state-of-the art playground in Eagle Ranch Park.
Neighbors gave input on the type of inclusive play
equipment they wanted, as well as the color and
theme. More than 800 attended opening ceremonies.
The HOA also won The Fort Worth Pride Award for
their work at revitalization of the neighborhood discgolf course, multipurpose field and walking trail.
HOA members are now working in collaboration with
NPO Ralph Salazar, Vice President of the Fort Worth
Chapter of Brotherhood of the Fallen to hold “Frizbee
with the Fuzz”.
Officers will team up with residents to play Frizbee
Golf to help raise funds for the organization. The
mission is to send at least two uniformed members of
the FWPD to funerals of law enforcement officers killed
in the line of duty across the United States. The nonprofit pays the travel expenses for the officers and
provides a monetary donation to the
family of the fallen officer.

The 17th annual Fort Worth Neighborhood Awards
was held at the Bob Bolen Public Safety Complex. The
recognition was part of a full morning of seminars
aimed at helping community leaders improve their
outreach and service to their neighborhoods. The
Northwest Division’s Eagle Ranch HOA nominated their
Beat D15 NPO Ralph Salazar for NPO of the year.

The event is currently on the
calendar for Saturday, June 6,
2020 9am – noon. For more
information, contact Crime
Prevention Specialist, Dorothy
Tyler 817-392-3537.

Northwest Division Citizens on Patrol assisted the NPO’s
with a missing person search on two separate days. The
individual was located safely. Great work!
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Northwest Division NPOs and Artes de la Rosa
Theatre hosted a Community Forum on January
29, 2020, Community members shared concerns
about issues ranging from traffic to suspected drug
activity. Chief Kraus and Command Staff discussed
various strategies to combat these problems. This
type of communication is key in our mission to
serve residents and build a strong community.

The Northwest NPO Team and Crime
Prevention Specialist joined the
Northside Community Health Center to
disperse food at the March 2020 Tarrant
Area Food Mobile Food Pantry.
Residents are able to register on site.
Everyone received FWPD reusable
grocery bags filled with hams, fresh
fruit and vegetables, and cold milk. Due
to Covid-19 concerns, several of the
mobile pantries have cancelled as of
3/19/2020. Please contact Tarrant Area
Food Bank 817-857-7100 for more
information.
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CIRCLE RIDGE BEAT D12

CIRCLE RIDGE BEAT D12

ASCENT APARTMENTS BEAT D13

NORTH SIDE BEAT C16

Operation Safe Child KIDS ID visited the
Northwest Library and Diamond Hills
Community Center to provide FREE
fingerprint/photo cards. Diamond Hill Spring
Break camp kids learned that their
fingerprints, just like their string paintings,
are ONE OF A KIND!

Northwest NPO’s teamed up with other FWPD
specialty teams, City Marshals and Texas DPS
Troopers on March 6 & 7 from 2pm-midnight
for a special operation. NPO’s paired with
Troopers for additional patrolling and
Specialty Teams focused on the many game
rooms in Charlie District. Out of just one
location, officers made eight felony
possession of methamphetamine arrests. We
look forward to future collaborations to
target hot spots of criminal activity.

CRIME WATCH GROUPS ARE VITAL LINKS between the
police and community. Now more than ever these
groups need to keep watch out for suspicious behavior
and the welfare of your neighbors.
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